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Game Plan 
• Understand the benefits of building relationships and 
collaboration with faculty in a workplace wellness 
program
• Apply strategies for recruitment and appropriate use of 
faculty expertise in employee wellness design and 
implementation 
• Understand the gradations needed when creating 
programs that support employee health, student 
learning, and faculty research
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Our Team = Three-Legged Stool 
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What’s our Why? 
“Great public universities educate students for what lies 
beyond the horizon. As the world around us changes, what we 
teach and the manner in which we teach it must evolve.” 
President McRobbie – Indiana University
Addressing the needs of sedentary behavior is one 
of the greatest challenges facing public health.




2018 PA Science “Everything counts!”
“Research now shows that any amount of moderate-to-
vigorous physical activity counts toward meeting the 
target range. Previously, insufficient evidence was 
available to support the value of bouts less than 10 
minutes. The 2018 Scientific Committee was able to 
conclude that bouts of any length contribute to the health 




Health & fitness club 
memberships are holding 
steady at 14-17% of the U.S. 
population….
What about the other 80-85%? 
All Movement Counts
RTM Student Experience
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Academic class: Behavioral Interventions Class
• Design PA strategies/Fitbit instruction 
• Evaluate behavioral outcomes and client goals 
• Apply evidence-based ACSM, CDC/HHS guidelines
• Analyze data outcomes via activity trackers
• Utilize social and behavioral theories to recommend effective 
intervention strategies 
• Deliver coaching messages through Motivational Interviewing 
Ready to Move
• Meet with student coach 8x
• Set movement goals
• Learn to utilize campus 
wellness resources
• Track movement with Fitbit 
Flex (provided by Healthy IU)
Top Benefits for Students 
• Translational research
• Practical application – “real world”
• Target markets to sedentary group
• Health coaching introduction
• Resource evaluation
• Networking experience  
Accountability Partners
• Both have intent to serve
• Student’s GRADE 
• Client’s GOAL 
• Student and Client SUCCESS
“My success is your success and that is 
motivating to me.”
(Client quote post experience)
RTM Employee Wellness 
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Healthy IU will empower, educate, and offer 
environmental tools and encourage members of 
the IU community to live their best life.
Healthy IU resources, programs, and workshops 
are free for  full-time faculty and staff and their 
spouses on an IU-sponsored health plan. 
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Top Benefits to Employee Wellness
• Utilizes internal expertise
• Bridges the gap between “silo” groups
• Expands our resources
• Convenience to fit into the work day
• Fulfilling IU’s mission
May require more time, but 




• Ensure everyone benefits
• Good communication 
• Ongoing evaluation and improvement
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RTM Faculty & Research 
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Data: Healthy IU Participants Past 6 years 
12 semesters:
Fall 2013 – Spring 2019
IUPUI Fall 2014 - Spring 2017 
• 322 Student coaches 
• 414 Clients (357 Women and 57 Men) 
IU Employee Rank:
• 274 – Staff Appointment/Professional 
• 131 - Academic Appointment/Faculty
Class Goals Outcomes
 Rate the importance of regular physical activity/movement 
to you. Currently, 7.45 moved to 8.25 9.13
 Average work week, 30 minutes + of physical 
activity. Currently, 3-4 days is 30.4 % moved to 52.5 % 
moved 5-6 from 30.4% to 48% 
 Biggest challenge to wellness today. Currently physical is 
52% moved to 35%                  9% (HUGE SUCCESS) 
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